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other Cereals.

ment ani he had forgotten to give you credit. If
he tried to collect the aocount later what would
you have to show that you bad paid it?
Now suppose you had given the grocer a
check on our bank for the amount and he had not
given you credit. You would pull that osncelled
cheok on him promptly and show him his endors
Which plan
ment on the back, would 'ntyou?
is safest? We leave it to you.
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bank of com merge of taiban
new mexico

THE DOUBLE STANDARD
OIL & GAS COMPANY
PRICE OF 8TOCK 10 CENTS A SHARE
--

-

$100.

'-

BUYS 1000. SHARES

.

If desired, send 2 eta a share cash and 2 ets
per share each month.
5 fo discount for all cash.
Figure what it means if it advances to $1.C0
as others ha done.
Our holdTngs are in Wyoming, Oklahoma,
Kansas, Kentucky, Colorado Texas, where
wells produce as as 10,000 barre's per day.
One 100 barrel well will pay $72,000.00 a.
year, whioh would enable us to pay 4 a month
dividends oh stook is?ned, as 50 of net profit
are to be paid in dividends tó stockholders.
We are selling stook to increase holdings,
drill wells and pay dividends.
Buy now before it advances
GENERAL OFFICES: 830 Seventeenth St.,
Boston Building,
Denver, Colorado.
Wm. F. Reynolds, Secretary.
Salesmen Wanted. Send forjfree oil Map and
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Albuquerque

Accessories, gasoline arid oils
Right prices

1--
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Satisfaction Guaranteed.

ABO HOSPITAL

Garage

Cavett & Haga

ci--

(am lane
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Garage and
Machine Shop

.

"

"

& Co.

Best equipped shop
between Clovis

JiV

He who wastes
a crust of bread
prolongs the war

4
4

w

.ill

Capital Stock $100,000., full paid, non assess"
- '"
able; 3
$100 invested in oil has paid $40.000, and
'
may do so here.
Wages never made a man rich, but a small
investment has.
A SHARE
STOCK SELLING AT I0CENTS
'
$50
500.
buys
200.
20.
buys
shares
shares;
f

O
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Take a tip from the Weekly
New Well Spudded
Star some one is goipg to wake
vvcwit
4
4
pome bright morning in the Vall
Lhe Lolteo Oil company, which 4
ey and wonder why "why they! has a lease on state lands for 4
Vir lotTT
L.
mTTT-KT- for oil ard gas, has 4
ilion 't get in on the ground floor
4
4
i hat paragraph refers to the spudded in new wall 31 roilo 4
4
oil situation,
east of Moriariy
A well at
4
Big things are happening.
oswell is down 3100 feet Drill
R H Kemp, of the Kemp Lum ing i? oont'nuing at the Pankey 4
ber company, has notified the ranch, according to officials o
Great western Oil and Refining the'eompauy.
company, that the big rig (in
Activity At Clovis
bers for the 84 foot derricks to
Anticline conditions favoring
be placed op the Brown well
finding of oil near Taiban,
the
traot near Dayton, and the other
N M has led to quite a little ac
over the compay's holdings at
Taiban, N. M. are on the way, tivity in clovu during the past
two weeks, many filings upon
loaded at an east Texas point.
land in that region following the
Other Pickups From the Field report of geologists who find the
indications near Taiban to bear
Dealers in Dryooods, Shoes and N0TI9N8,
The Linde Vista gets word
gas
of
oil
prospects
and
bright
from Douglass, Ariz, that the
Ladies A Gents Furnishings
whether or not the prospects is
stock in the Arizona-NeMexico
bright
enough
to warrant much
Oil company, whnhhas subleas
will soon be devel
ed the Mitchelet well, are selling exoitement
oped in the operation or the
stock rapidly and that it w ill
Great Western Oi' and Refiing
only be a short time before act
Co., which company is puttimg
ual drilling will start at the down a test well in the region
Mitchelet well.
The Roswell Weekly Star
Nothing has been reported at
Reliaing Crude Oil
Lincoln well,
The sffafrs of the Lake Arthur
The M3WnortrRefining oomyany
J. S. Phillips, prop.
company have been in court the
of Lake Arthur has been operd
week,-anpast
after dificulties
experimental way ;
are ironed out by the law, over ating in an
oil from the well
from
crude
the
some disputes of the stockholdanr?
show 30 per cent gasoline,
tests
N
ers, things
get again with Fro-Jr- t 13
of distillite
thi8well
jvhe
market they
pur.iaed ffi
got kerocheand 6 2 gal. of
CAMP KEARNEY
gal. of kerosine
gasoline, 5
LINDA VISTA, CALIFORNIA and 1 2 gal. of lubricating oil
February, 17 1918 worth 80 oente per gal.
To the Taiban Valley News.
Mr Mowhortar has had several
CO
I will try and give to my years'experience in re fining oil
friends ai Taiban a few points before coming to this vicinity.
on the life of a soldier and es
Lake Arthur Times.
pecially n Camp Kearny. O; r
camp is located ten miles from
San Diego the oarrp covers two
sections of land. We have paved
streets through the camp, also "See flattie well served without or.fl
within
the Sanca Fe. R. R.'rune from
here to the oity.
There are all kinds of amusements here on liberty days w e
have a large theater, shooting
alley, a boling alley, pool halls,
studio, camp library where we
can obtain any books we wi?h to
read. We also have a large Y.
W. C. A. hostess house where
visitors can come and meet
friends that are in camp, '
The Y. M. C. A.'sare doing a
wonderful thing frrtbe boys, we
go to Y's and write home and to
our best girl and to see the mov And all things at quiet ere supper be
ies every night.
gin."
,
We have our liberty on wednea-"Wife make thine own candle
tn
day afternoon until twelve or
Spare penny to handle."
w
a
.a
rather midnight and we have
cq
.o
.
thy tallow ere frost com
"Próvida
for
Oh
o 4
our inspection on Saturday
oS3
eth In,
O
morning, and then we are at And make thine own candle ere wintei
4
begin."
liberty within twenty miles of
camp uniil Sunday night ct 12. "Maids mustard seed gather, fore be
VS.-I like this climate it sure is fine.
lng too ripe
ye
give
8
eye
It
The people are doing every thing And mather it well
stripe,
they can here to make the en- Then dress It and lay It In soller uj
Cook to Hrvnm ovif rfnt of fmnifnw. Thm
sweet,
listed men happy while here
a inw sir zi olw ma TOMATOES
TEN MINV'L'ES. Then our Oi luAiiut
unLest foistness make It tor table
wattr,
increase Vto luaU ttr.il a few minutes
They give .all kinds of social
meet."
and rlrnn cut with a roüdcít ciioon. I'M)
uUwil wM tut hi injured.
entertainments at the churches
WIDCMtNirS
"Wife make us a dinner, spare flean,
Food may be burned in
and in their he mes.
neither corn
3 Pure
wafers and cake for our sheet
Life here is one continual re und Make must
be shorn."
EVÍAPOHATEQ
of pleasure, we only get ten
Goat Milk
"Who many do feed
hours per day.
The incomparable Tiahy Food
Save much they had need."
7A Perfect Food for Invalids
Aluminum Utensils
If this gets through the type I
heiillK ta thoM j
Vnrlti wnnrirra tn
"Buy new as is meet,
mncK teat is applied;
too
if
will write again,
Irotilihs
sheet."
olvnlhaprobln
Mark blanket and
fnlivfl
but the burning has bo effect1
u iniuaiiie muiriniririon.
J E wbodward
whatever upon thera.
"Save feathers for guest,
Put us in 11mm. Tin
Co B 144 M.GBat
These other rob chest"
GOAT MILK ZD.
WIDCMANN
Magailn.
Food
National
LONE STAR LUMBER CO.
Camp Kearny Calif
--

Let's suppose you owed the grooer $5.00 on
acmunt ani had hand?d hint) $2. 00 bill in pay-

BANKING WITH

19

neat uie rHiUrLHi
right and at the same time track
tiiiaw, we imve any iniiNliyou
want at the right price.
C. P. Stons & Son.

Where s Your Proof?

YOUR

NUmBI.H

NEWS FROM OIL FIELDS
If You Come to Our Store to
GET MORE INTERESTING
'f buy wheat Flour, come prepared
each week Timber Shipped I to buy the same amount of
r

DO

'

-j

TAIBAN VALLEY NEWS.
FOREIGN

AN EPITOME OF

Close relations between the German
embassy In Madrid and the most no-

LATE LIVE NEWS
RECORD OF THE
CONDENSED
PROGRESS OF EVENTS AT
HOME AND ABROAD.

FROM ALL SOURCES
8AYING3, DOINGS,. ACHIEVEMENTS, SUFFERINGS, HOPES
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.
Wsstsrn Newspaper Union

lwi service,

ABOUT THE WAR

German army continues unimpeded
march into Russia.
Entente aviators downed
Germans in three days.
Secretary Baker is not alarmed
over prospects of German offensive.
Just two hours after the armistice
ended German troops entered Dvinsk.
The French took 525 prisoners in
their raid in Lorraine, the war office
announced in Paris.
New Zealand troops carried out a
euccessful raid east of Polygon wood,
on the Flanders front.
A German attack at Four de Paris,
In the Argonne, has been repulsed
with losses by the French.
troops
A regiment of Esthonian
has gone over to the Germans, the
Berlin war office announces.
The main committee of the Reichstag adopted the peace treaty between Germany and the Ukraine.
The British forces in Palestine have
captured the city of Jericho, Australian troops entering the city ou
Thursday.
A large number of German guns are
opposite the American sector. Among
them are some 8S's, probably from
the Russian front.
l,
The German navy has invested
the great Russian naval base on
the Gulf of Finland. The Russian
navy is reported as demobilized and
demoralized.
The Berlin war office announces
that 1,353 guns and between 4,000 and
and 5,000 motor cars have been captured from the Russians thus far in
the new campaign.
Russian troops are evacuating
Pskoff, 150 miles southwest of Petrograd, and are also reported fleeing
from the city of Polotsk. In the capture of Minsk the Germans gained
1,300 guns and 9,000 prisoners.
Marked aerial activity continues on
the western front and entente aviators in three days brought down or
German airplanes.
disabled
British and French airmen have not
let up in their bombing attacks on Important points in German Lorraine.
With a proclamation signed by Nikolai Lenine, as premier, and Ensign
the
Krylenko, as commander-in-chief- ,
Bolshevik government has called upon all Russians to Join in a fight to
the death against the German invasion.
fifty-seve-

n

Re-va-

fifty-seve-

n

WESTERN
The Pullman Company is engaged in
the elimination of German names
from its cars.
The canned salmon supply of the
commanwas
Pacific Northwest
deered by the government.
The Montana Legislature signalized
Washington's birthday by adopting a
resolution asking Congress to grant
nation-widsuffrage.
Governor Phillpp of Wisconsin
called a special election for April 2
to choose a United States senator to
fill the vacancy caused by the death
last October of Paul O. Hustlng.
Thirteen persons were injured in a
wreck of a Northern Pacific passenger train near Miles City, Mont,
Chevalier Gulseppe ' Gentile assumed his duties at Denver as Italian consul general for Colorado, New
Mexico, Kansas, Nebraska, North and
South Dakota, Utah nd Wyoming.
He succeeds Chevalier Oreste Davella,
former consul general, who has been
transferred to San Francisco.
e

WASHINGTON
Garfield to put into effect new fuel
regulations soon.
The Interstate Commerce Commission authorized the Morgan line and
the Southern Pacific railroad to Increase rail and water commodity
rates on traffic from New York and
Norfolk to Galveston by water and to
California by rail to the level of
routes.
An economic agreement with Spain,
under which General Pershing will
get mules, army blankets and other
materials in that country in return
for cotton, oil and other commodities
from the United States, was signed in
Madrid. The State Department was
o advised by Ambassador Wlllard.
Available shipping tonnage for
United States and allies on increase.
The first American built planes are
enroute to France, nearly five months
ahead of the original schedule.
Another $500,000,000 block of treasury certificates of indebtedness In
preparation for the third Liberty loan
was offered for subscription by
all-ra- il

Sec-ret&r- y

McAdoo.

Nearly 2,500,000 perfectly fit men
will form America's first line draft
Provost Marshal General
Crowder's office estimated about 500,
tiX) mor than the original estimates.

torious anarchists in Spain have been
brought to light, according to the Paris Matin.
The Portuguese cabinet has decided
to hold an election for president of the
republic of Portugal soon, a Havas
dispatch from Lisbon says. Voting will
be by direct suffrage.
An important center of German
espionage has been discovered, the
Paris Figaro reports, at St. Etienne,
capital of the department of Loire, In
the heart of the industrial district of
France.
The British government has instructed its agent at Kiev to make the
declaration that Great Britain will not
recognize any peace In the east which
involves Poland, without a previous
consultation with Poland.
The London Daily Mail's Petrograd
correspondent says the latest developments there have made impossible
measures of assistance which the allies were preparing to give Russia in
her fight against the enemy.
Russia is now forced to sign peace
upon the conditions proposed by Germany, says an official Russian statement received in London. The official
statement was signed by Premier Lenine and Leon Trotzky, the foreign
minister.
British merchantmen sunk by mine
or submarines in the week ending
Feb. 20 numbered flfiecn, according to
the admiralty statement issued at London. Of these, twelve were of 1,600
tons or over and three were under
that tonnage. One fishing craft was
also sunk.
A Russian courier with the peace
proposals of the Russian government
arrived in Berlin, according to advices
e
received at Amsterdam. The
Allgemeine Zeitung, the Gerorgan, says the reman
opening of the negotiations with the
Russians cannot be expected for some
time.
Viscount Milner, member of the War
Cabinet, speaking at Plymouth, England, deprecated too much talk about
war aims. "Until peace negotiations
are reached," he said, "we are fighting for our lives and the very existence of the free nations of western
Europe. As a result of the collapse of
Russia, the military party of Germany
Is again firmly in the saddle."
Nord-deutsch-

semi-offici-

SPORT

The fifth annual winter sports carnival opened at Steamboat Springs
with fully 2,000 visitóse.
Beginning Tuesday, the Estes Park
Outdoor Club of snow shoe and ski
runners will conduct a three-daseries of winter sports.
The third annual Rocky Mountain
National park winter sports carnival
at Fern lake, in Estes park, was
launched on Washington's birthday.
"Billy" Madden, sporting man and
manager of the late John L. Sullivan
when he won the heavyweight pugi-- 1
llstic championship, died suddenly in
White Plains, N. Y., hospital from
acute indigestion. He was C5 years
y

old.

The news that Ogden Verner and
Bob Burlingame, the only two letter
men left on the baseball team, would
probably enlist for service seems to
spell the downfall of all baseball activity at the Colorado Springs College
during the coming season.

GENERAL
Urging a permanent policy of universal military training and a definite
financial program for this war, Gov.
Frank O. Lowden of Illinois "opened
the Congress of National Service at
Chicago.

Secretary of the Treasury McAdoo
has enlisted the Boy Scouts of America in a thrift stamp and savings certificate drive throughout the country
by means of which it Is believed at
least 5,000,000 of the stamps and certificates will be sold.
Gov. J. C. Gunter of Colorado ordered an Investigation of the sanity
of Clyde B. Pearson, the youth who
killed Sheriff Frank B. Roach of Wyoming in Larimer county, May 1, 1910.
With farmers holding their wheat
for a hoped-fo- r
increase in the government price, government requisition of
of their output and an unlimited demand, Minneapolis millers
are expectant of a marked scarcity of
white flour in the near future.
Don Van Dusen, formerly a hotel
owner of Oatman, Ariz., turned upon
wife In the shopping
his
district in Los Angeles, Cal., fired
five shots into her body and killed
himself when cornered by a crowd of
men after a chase of three blocks.
An alleged coimtry-vrldplot, involving illegal profiteering In army
cloths at the expense of the government, was disclosed in New York with
the indictment by the federal grand
Jury of eleven men, one a clerk in
the quartermaster's department of the
army, on charges of fraud. Investigations which will extend to other cities,
federal authorities believe, will show
the government has suffered to the
extent of $5,000,000.
Incensed at the arrest by soldiers
and removal from the reservation of
seven draft evaders, squaws on the
Goshute Indian reservation went on
the warpath after the soldiers left
Gold Hill, Utah, raiding the agency
and threatening to kill Jim Clover, Indian Interpreter, left In charge, threatening to burn the agency property and
e
Inciting the old bucks to acts of
and revenge.
Resources of nationa'l banks on Dec.
31, the date of the last call of the
comptroller of. the currency, were $18,
one-thir- d

e

vlo-lanc-

073,308,000.

MEET

STOCKMENIWILL

NEW MEXICO

THREE-DA-

SESSION AT EAST LAS
VEGAS, MARCH

RUSSIA ACCEPTS
HUN PEACE TERMS

12-1-

STATE NEWS
Western Newipaper Union News Service.

Bride of a few hourst'Mrs. Leona
Crisp Spore, separated from her young
husband by her irate father, pledges
unfailing faithfulness and will rewed
the man of her choice even though the
present marriage is annulled.
But
that will be some time later, because
Mrs. Spore is but 14 years of age, and
she cannot marry without her father's
consent until she has reached the age
of 18. The young people live in the
Thomas neighborhood near Clayton.
Stanley and vicinity are going to do
their best to lick the kaiser by raising
the largest possible amount of vegetables. The Woman's Auxiliary of the
State Council of Defense will take
charge of the vacant lots and the
school house yards and see that they
produce potatoes and other vegetables.
W. K. Lomax says that potato clubs
have been formed in each of four communities, each to plant at least fifty
acres.
A conference of county, state, federal and military lads was held at
Deming on the question of police conditions, especially in the military zone
at Camp Cody. General Blockson
stated that he was well pleased with
conditions and greatly appreciated the
spirit manifested by the state and
county peace officers in keeping mor
al and social conditions in accordance
with the wishes of the War Depart
ment.
Twenty-fiv- e
officers and privates
from Camp Cody are members of the
in
largest class on record, sixty-eigh- t
number, to receive degrees at the
twenty-sixtScottish rite reunion held
at Santa Fé with nearly 300 promi
nent Masons present.
The State Tax Commission elected
A. W. Pollard of Deming to succeed
to the chairmanship caused by the res
ignation from the board of Capt. R. C.
Reid. J. E. Sajnt of Albuquerque, recently appointed, was chosen vice
president.
Felix R. Jones, on trial for the murder of Thomas R. Lyons, New Mexico cattleman, was found guilty at El
Paso, Tex. The Jury fixed the penyears in the penialty at twenty-fivtentiary.
George Wilson, a farmer living five
miles west of Clayton, is waiting examination by the Union county grand
Jury on a charge upon O. M.""Torrence
with intent to kill. His bond is fixed
'
at $5,000.
Liquor is given theP""e fo'rifoe
shooting affray in WagíTff MoundTf
Mr. and Mrs. Enrique Maestas and
Nicholas Rivera. The latter is dead
'
qpd the other two are painfully
wounded.
The Seventh Day Adventists have
decided to open a mission to the Navajo Indians at
or
Lake Grove, fifteen miles northeast of
Thoreau in McKlnley county.
Mrs. J. T. Coronel, principal of the
Longfellow 'school at Raton, has deteaching
vised a Bystem of
that is proving successful in teaching
Spanish-Americachildren.
,
The Texas Oil Company, an Arizona corporation with a capitalization
of $3,000,000, has been admitted to
New Mexico with an office in Endee.
It is stated that the Fort Bayard
army hospital is to be increased to a
5,000-beinstitution. Recently it was
ordered increased to 1,500 beds.
Á baseball league in the grant county mining camps is assured this year.
Hurley, Santa Rita, Tyrone and Fort
Bayard will make up the circuit.
Four persons arrested at Gallup on
bootlegging charges were held to the
Federal grand Jury.
An enthusiastic meeting of sheepmen at Roswell decided upon the organization of an Eastern New Mexico
Wool Growers' association.
Lieut. Torr Harris, Battery A, 125th
field artillery, of Duluth, Minn., died
at the base hospital at Camp Cody, at
Deming of pneumonia.
The National Charitable Tuberculosis sanatorium has filed with the corporation commission its articles of Incorporation.
A special election will be held at
Gallup to vote on the proposition of
municipal ownership of the electric
light plant.
The women of Deming have organized a relief society to assist in caring
for the soldiers at Camp Cody who are
.

h

e

n
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Interesting Program Arranged for Annual Meeting of Cattle and
Horse Growers' Association.
Western Newspaper Union Newt Service.
Santa Fé, N. M. Every cattleman In

the state who can get away will be in
attendance at the annual meet of the
New Mexico Cattle and Horse Growers' Association at Las Vegas, March
12 to 14. Not only that the Las Vegas
Commercial Club is preparing to entertain hospitably and to furnish
three days of real fun, but that the
convention will deliberate upon matters which come home to every cattleman, and will take action
In its effect.
The program provides for speeches'
by men. who know the game from A
to Z, and will bring to the attention
of every one present viewpoints that
are vital. The annual address by
President William R. Morley will have
lots of "pep" to it and will be a
straightforward discussion of the Cattleman's troubles, grievances and demands. Whlli there will be an intensely patriotic ring to every bit of
the discussions, these will take a wide
range.
Among the set talks will be one on
"Taxation," by Rupert F. Asplund;
"The Woman's Part in the World
War," by his wife, Mrs. Julia Brown
Asplund; "War prices and Cattle Values," by H. A. Jastro; "The Cattleman's Part In Defending the Nation,"
by Hon. Charles Springer; "The Cattle
Sanitary Board and Its Work," by W.
J. Linwood; "The Value of
by A. D. Crlle; "Cattlemen on
the National Forests," by W. C.
Barnes; "Predatory Animals," by Dr.
R. E. Piper; "Old Time Cattlemen,"
by R. E. Twitchell; "Cattle vs. Sheep,"
by H. O. Bursum; "The National Association," by T. W. Tomlinson; "The
State Lands and the Cattlemen," by
"The Cowman's War
R. P. Ervien;
Problems," by Vic. Culberson; "The.
Cattleman and Game Protection," by
Aldo Leopold; "The Mounted Police
a Necessity," by Burton C. Mossman,
besides addresses by Governor W. E.
W. Q. McDonLindsey,
ald, Hallett Raynolds and others. It's
afa convention that no cattleman-ca- n
ford to miss, anu if possible, he should
bring his family.
g

.

AMBASSADOR

FRANCIS

AMERICAN EMBASSY
PETROGRAD.

MOVES
FROM

NEW PARLEY PLANNED
8 LAV

CAPITAL

PLACEO

UNDER

MARTIAL LAW, AND DEATH
DERED FOR PILLAGING.

OR-

Western Newspaper Unton.News Service.

London, Feb. 25. A telegraph exchanged dispatch from Petrograd, dated Saturday, says: "The American and
Japanese embassies and the Chinese,
Siamese and Brazilian legations are
leaving Petrograd for Vyatka, or Voir
ogda. If necessary they; will go t
Vladivostok."
.

American Women
No Slackers
fe can well be proud of our American girls and women. In France and
England women are tak-- .
ing up the work of mea
resolutely,
have
and
shown their ability to do
almost all kinds of work.
When it becomes necessary women will show
their worth In countless
shops, stores, factories
and offices. No one hears
them complain of their
hard work. These are
the days when American
men have cause to respect, love and honor
their mothers, wives and
Bisters.
If a woman is borne down
by the weakness and sufferings of womankind, ehe should be helped by si
herbal tonic made with glycerin
which has had such uniform success
during the past half century.
be well, instead of sick and
suffering; healthy and vtgorout, inand weak; bright
stead of worn-ou- t
eyes, clear "skin, rosy cheeks yot
wouldn't think it was the same woman, and it's all due to the use of a
few bottles of Dr. Pierce's Favorita
All druggists.
Prescription.
Tablets or liquid. Tablets, 60c.
What this medicine has done for
thousands of delicate women,' it will
d
do for you. If you're
and debilitated, it will build you up
if you're borne down with the chronic
aches, pains .and weaknesses peculiar
to your sex, it relieves and cures. It
proper
regulates and promotes the
'
functions of womanhood. This old
Prescription
of Dr. Pierce's
and tried
invigorates the system, purifies the
blood, improves digestion, and restores
health, flesh nnd strength. Consult the
specialist at Dr.' Pierce's Invalids' He-tel. Buffalo, N. T., for free confidential
medical advice or for free book oa
Women's diseases. Adv.
She-shoul-

over-worke-

London, Feb. 25. Germany's peace
terms have been accepted by Nikolai
Lenine, the Bolshevik premier, and
Leon Trotzky, foreign minister, acting
for the central executive committee
of the soviets. This announcement is
made in a Russian official statement
received by wireless. It adds that Russia will send a delegation immediately
to
A Russian government wireless message addressed to
the German government at Berlin announces that a parliamentary representative left Petrograd Sunday at
noon for Dvinsk for the purpose of
transmitting to the . German high
command at Dvinsk Russia's official
reply to Germany's peace conditions.
Another communication addressed
"To all" announces that the following
message has been sent to the government at Berlin:
"According to the decision of the
central executive of the Soviets, taken
at 4:30 Sunday morning, the soviets'
and people's commissaries have decided to accept Germany's peace conditions and will send a delegation to
Brest-Litovs-

Brest-Litovsk-

Informal peace negotiations with
Rumania were begun- - Saturday at
Castle Bufftea, near Bucharest, according to advices reaching diplomatic
circles at The Hague.
The terms of the central empire are
said to include territorial acquisitions
State Lands Sold at Clayton.
for Bulgaria and economic preferences
Clayton. St. Valentine's day waa for Germany and Austria. Premier
celebrated here with another big pub- Averasco of Rumania will consult
lic, auction of state lands, conducted King Ferdinand at Jassy, for which
by State Land Commissioner Robert purpose a few days of grace were
P. Ervien and a number of assistants, given by the representatives of the
in which a total of 92,108.64 acres central powers.
brought the state a total purchase
Germany is represented in the negoprice" of $578,157.52, or an average of
by Foreign Secretary von
tiations
e
sixty-ninper
$6.27
acre. The
tracts Kuehlmann, Austria by Foreign Minsold ranged in acreage from 40 to
ister Czernin, and Bulgaria by Premier
but the large majority were small P.adoelavoff.
tracts, 53 of the 69 tracts being 640
acres or less. The best prices were
Petrograd, Feb. 25. Petrograd was
realized on a number of school secaáartlal law Saturday.
tions, one of these bringing $18.30 per placed under
proclamation
Issued by the genThe
A
acre, the high price of the sale.
Petrograd military
of
the
staff
eral
tract of 2,960 acres sold for $10.60 per
declares; "Persons caught in
acre, and another of 2,948 acres for district
act of stealing, pillaging, attempt$14.05 per acre. Bids up to $7, $8 and the
expropriation or otherwise coming
$9 per acre were frequent.
mitting reprehensible deeds will be
shot without pity," and declares
Wary Old Wolf Causes Trouble;
every Individual, organization or inRoaming over an 87,000-acr. Lamy.
stitution not having special permission
ranch near here is a wolf, bo old, so must hand over to the Council of Sowary and so wise that government exWorkmen's delegates of the
perts say he pannot be caught in a ldiers' and
all
bombs, grenades, projecdistrict
trap and that only two ever have seen
tiles and other explosives, which the
"Peg-Leg"
old
wolf,
called
This
him.
soldiers' and workmen's delegates will
because he lost part of one foot rend to army depots.
In a trap years ago, has caused ranchFormation of an army of volunteers
ers of this section such losses that
to
defend Petrograd has been begun,
their total is almost unbelievable.
agency anThese run, stockmen say, well into the Bolshevik telegraph
nounces.
the thousands of dollars each year.
28,-00- 0,

The Fighting Spirit.
at the 'front who starts out
to take It seriously will be in the madhouse in less than a month, says a recent writer In Harper's Magazine. But
d
ones, escaping Minthe
nies and Lizzies, may go on indefinitely. The successful soldier of the
trenches never loses nn opportunity for
happiness. He often develops Into a
merry lnd than he was
more care-freat school ten years before. This light
heart in the midst of danger and tribulation is our last invincible defense. ,
A man

light-hearte-

Don't be misled. Ask for Red Croa
Bag Blue. Makes beautiful white clothe.
At all good grocers. Adv.
No Light on the Subject
"Who Is the author of the saying,
Meeting the devil before day?' asks a
correspondent of the Adorns Enter-

prise, nnd the editor replies :
"Dunno. Sometimes we are under
the Impression that we said It ourself,
after we had successfully dodged a
kerosene lamp on a 3 a. m.
,
stairway.
well-aime- d

The
"That bride is
"So she is, but
"Well, that's a

Variety. '
a peach!"
she's got a lemon."
fine sort of pair"

matches
Some of the heaven-mad- e
got their tips In the other place.

No Raise

In Price
Of This

Great Remedy
CASCARAN QUININE

e

Bank Resources Gain $5,500,000.
LINER SINKS IN STORM
Santa Fé. The total resources of
state banks in New Mexico at the end
of the year 1917 were nearly $20,000,-000-, Red Cross Ship Florlzel Loses Way
Off Atlantic Coast and 140 Peran increase of $5,600,000 over
sons Aboard Are Missing.
1916.
The deposits also show an increase of nearly '$5,000,000 over 1916.
The decrease in overdrafts is nearly
St.. Johns, N. F., Feb. 25. The
$16,000, or a falling off of over half.
crack Red Cross liner Florlzel, from
St. John's for New York by way of
with 140 persons "aboard, inHalifax,
8tolen Auto Found.
cluding 78 passengers, piled up on the
Roswell. The car of W. F. Nutt, ledges near Cape Race during a blizwhich was stolen recently from in zard Sunday and it ia believed that all
front of the Elks' Club In Roswell, waa on board were lost. Naval gunners
discovered several days later near the sent on a special train from this city
Half Way House by William Casey, shot a line across the bow of the parton his way to Roswell from Vaughn. ly submerged ship last night, but waitWho took the car or why he aban- ed in vain for It to be hauled aboard.
ill.
doned it after the theft is not known. Just before darkness blotted the
Estancia passed an ordinance rewreck from view five men, driven from
quiring saloons to open at 6 o'clock a. New Mexico Land Opened to Settlers. the forecastle by the giant seas, were
sigm. and close at 8 o'clock p. m.
Albuquerque. Secretary of the In- seen to climb the forward rigging
State and county aid has been grant- terior Lane announced the opening to naling feebly for help. But when they
failed to make fast the line, it was
ed Road 18, Section 2, in Quay county,
public entry of 68,800 acres of publlo feared they had succumbed to the cold
the Logan-NarVisa highway.
domain In New Mexico, distributed as end exposure. These five were the onMay 11 is the date for the Demofollows: Quay county, 32,100 acres; ly ones visible several hours after the
cratic primary election In Curry Roosevelt; 18,700; Union, 9,000; Curry, ship struck.
county.
4,900; Chavez, 4,100.
BRITISH FOIL GERMAN RAIDS.
The railroads, whose valuation for
Army Men Eating pinto Beans.
taxation was increased $11,570,386 this
Santa Fé. For the first time in its French Capture Prisoners In Allette
year, represent that It is too great a history the United States army is eatRiver Attack.
The Germans again have tried to
burden to lay upon them, especially at ing Pinto beans. The
"navy beans' are outgun the Americans in their sector
this time when they are hard pushed tradition-hallowenorthwest of Toul. As on several forto meet the demands of wartime con- being succeeded by the spotted
During the past three months mer occasions, the Americans retaliditions in transportation.
the army used 1,165,000 pounds of Pin- ated with such fierceness and accurThe finding of the body of John tos and 1,050,000 pounds of California acy of aim that the enemy desisted.
Byrd, an aged miner of Elizabethtown pink beans. By signal corps wigwag
French troops raided the German podistrict, who mysteriously disappeared and wireless has come the report that sitions north of the Ailette river and
from the Miners' hospital in Raton on Sammy likes the Pinto best of all. In the Champagne. Prisoners and war
the night of Dec. 31 last, solves a mys- During the same period the consume material wer brought back by the
tery which has puzzled the hospital tion of white beans wat 8,022,000 French.
maparpment since that date
pounds.

The standard cold cure for 10 years
la tablet form safe, sure, no opiates3
tires cold in 24 hours trip in
days. Moneybacklfitfails. Oetthe
genuine box with Red top and Mr.
Hill's Dictare on it.
Costs less, gives
--

more, saves money.
24 Tableta for 2 Sc.
At Any Drug Store

Small Pllt
Small Dose
Small Price

CARTER?

fyJif

FOR

CONSTIPATION
have stood the test of 'time.
Purely vegetable. Wonderfully
quick to banish biliousness,
headache. Indigestion and to
clear up s bad complexion.
Genuine baars signatura

PALEFACES
Generally Indicate
lack
of Iron In the Blood

Iron Pills
Carter's
Will help this condition

a

-

TYPHOID

no more necessary
than Smallpox. Army
fa

experience baa demonstrated
the almost miraculous effi
cacy, and harmlesinen, of Antityphoid Vaccinstloa.
So vaccinated NOW by your physician, you and
your family. It Is mors Tltsl than bouse Insurance.
Ask your phynlclan. druggist, or send for 'Have
yonhad Typhoid?" telling of Typhoid Vaccina,
faults from use, and danger from Typhoid Carriers,

time-honore-

fri-Jol-

1ÍIVER
jj PILIS.

'

the

cal
arrru ladoiatoiy,assbciiuuv,
. a. so, ucsasa

tsossciae vaccibis a ssauas

PERSISTENT COUGHS
ara dangerous. Katie f la prompt from Plso's
Remedy for Coughs SDd Colds. Eflectirs and
safa (or young end old. No opiate ta

TAIBAN VALLEY NEWS.
This Rat Was 8ur Hungry.
1b known that a rat Is a persistent gnawqr and rarely ever gives up'
a Job of gnuwlng it undertakes, If the
Job requires all summer. J. tí.
who conducts a produce and
creamery business on the first floor of
Should Read Mrs. Monyhan't Judge Colyer's building, on Main
Letter Published by
street, was annoyed with the depredations of rats which were raiding his
Her Permission.'
produce, and he thought he would
Mitchell, Ind. "LydlaRPlñkham'
succeed in barring them out by tackvegetable Compound helped me so much ing a copper-face- d
metal electrotype
during the time I plate over the aperture through which
was lookingforward the rodents gained access to his room
to the coming of my from the
outside. But to bis surprise
little one that I am
recommending it to and dismay he found one morning that
other expectant the rats had gnawed a crescent-shape- d
mothers. Before hole through the electrotype and again
taking it, somadays got into his place of business. This
I Buffered with neu- may appear to be a fish story to some
ralgia bo badly that but it Is a stern citation of fact. Those
I thought I could
doubt it should call' on Mr. Hou3
not live, but after who
examine the electrotype.
taking three bottlea chens andTribune-Democra-t.
of LydlaE. Pink- - Mt. Olive

MOTHERS

TO

It

BE

Hou-chen-

a,

.

'ham's Vegetable)
Compound! was

enCatarrh Cannot Be Cured
tirely reHeved of by IXCAL APPLICATIONS, aa they
Ineuralgia, 1 had cannot reacn tne seat oi trie disease.
'gained in strength enced by constitutional
conditions. HALL'S
' and was able to go
CATARRH MEDICINE will cure catárrh.

around and do all It Is taken Internally and acts through
my housework. My baby when seven the Blood on the Mucous Surfaces of the
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE
months old weighed 19 pounds and I feel System.
Is composed of some of the best tonics
better than I nave for a long time. I Known,
combined wltn some of the best
never bad any medicine do me so blood Durlflers. The nerfect comhlnatlon
the Ingredients In HALL'S CATARRH
much good." Mrs. Pearl Monyhan. of
MEDICINE Is what produces such won- MitchelL Ind.
oeriui results in catarrhal conditions.
Good health during maternity Is a
JJrugglBts 75c. Testimonials free.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Props., Toledo, O.
most important factor to both mother
and child, and many letters have been
Remove Smoke Stains.
received by the Lydia E. Pinkham
Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass., telling of
The suggestion will be beneficial to
health restored during this trying period housewives who have not the conveby the use of Lydia & Pinkham s Vege- nience of electricity or the modern
table Compound.
gas fixtures.
Frequently the celling
gas Jet becomes
above an
Strength In Truth.
We think that we shall win truth discolored from smoke and heat. The
by striving after strength, Instead of discoloration may be removed If a
knowing that we shall gain strength layer of starch and water Is applied
After the
Just In the degree that we become true. with a piece of flannel.
mixture has dried It should be brushed
Phillips Brooks.
slightly with a brush. No stain or mark
will ,renialn.
Two Classes of Women.
In this country the women are diPiles Cured in 6 to 14 Days
vided into, two main classes those Droguista refund
money If PAZO OINTMBNT falls
cure Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Frotmdlna Piles,
who don't believe all their husbands to
first application glyea relief. Ho,
s
tell them and those who haven't any
husbands. Indianapolis News.
Natural Conduct.
"The man who started out to put
Are Your Livestock and politics
on a moral basis Is comPoultry
Free
Lice?
From
Don't ose a liquid insecticide in cold plaining that people are making game
weather. H is dangerous Use Du.
David Bobkrts
of him."
UIOLICK and
"What else could he expect when he
Poultry
Louse
Powder
lOTTecllTe dry powders that are Inexe
went on such a
chase?"
pensive and easy to apply, Matute,
wild-goos-

Reíd the Practical Home Veieriairiia
Sm4 for nw
ibartlaa la Caws

Dr. Dalla

If nodealnrln Tnnrtnwn. writ
loktrtt' Vet Co. 100 Stand Annst, Wauksiha. Win

Soothe Your
Itching Skin
Y With Irfihcura

J
"i

Soap 25c Oiataent 25c

t 50c

Vf atsonK. Coleman,Wih-niTPHVA
1 I
lnaton.D.G. Books free. Hlxh.
I
fcl
references. Best resalta,
nBBailllWest
Va 1

T7R

imnnr

1 1 cwtea toncM Mr mu LaGut. Trjr
atf CCIrC.1 BHKitmr-aeLar.m"n'm
- TABl.iT
.
niSllil hi
"VatauSüíuaña,
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W. N. U., DENVER, NO.

RECIPE FOR GRAY HAIR.
To half pint of water add 1 oz. Bay
Rum, a small box of Barbo Compound,
and li oz. of glycerine. Any druggist can
put this up or you can mix it at home at
very little cost. Full directions for making and use come in each box oí Barbo
Compound.
It will gradually darken
streaked, faded gray hair, and make it soft
and glossy. It will not color the scalp, is not
sticky or greasy, and does not rub off. Adv.
His Recipe.
Thyme Hello, O'Bese. You're
fat. What are you taking for It?
O'Bese Food.
The top of a new table Is hinged to
fold back and reveal a writing desk
with its usual accessories.

GREEN'S AUGUST FLOWER
has been a household remedy all over
the civilized world for more the a half
AN a century for constipation, Intestinal
WITH SLAV GOVERNMENT
troubles, torpid liver and the generally
NOUNCED BY KAISER.
depressed feeling that accompanies Work la Joint Effort the Soil of the United States and Canada
FARMING IN MAN POWER NECESSARY
such disorders. It is a most valuable
TO WIN THE BATTLE FOB LIBEHTY
Both Countries Must Declare War at remedy for indigestion or nervous dys
pepsia and liver trouble bringing on
The Food Controller! of the United States and Canada are asking for
End Until Delegations Can Work
headache, coming up of food, palpita- greater food production.
Scarcely 100,000,800 bushels of wheat are availOut Detail of Agreement.
tion of heart and many other symp- able to be sent to the allies overseas before the crop harvest Upon the
toms. A few doses of August Flower efforts of the United Sutes and Canada rests the burden of supply.
Western Newspaper Union News Service.
will Immediately relieve you. It Is a
London, Feb. 25. A Russian wire gentle laxative.
Ask your druggist Eviry Available Tillable Acre Must Contribute; Every Available
less government statement received Sold in all civilized countries. Adv.
Farmer and Farm Hand Must Assist
here Saturday night says: ."Germany
Western
has an enormous acreage to be seeded, but man power
Canada
Dad's Idea.
will renew the peace negotiations and
appeal
and
an
short,
b
to the United Sutes allies is for more men for seedWe
new
In
helper who lives
have a
will conclude peace on the following
Saranac Lake, N. T., nqd who modest- ing operation.
conditions:
ly signs his name J. Just that, nothing Canada's Wheat Production Last Year was 225,000,000 Bushels; the
"Both to declare the war ended.
"All regions west of the line Indi more. And J. tells this story :
Demand From Canada Alone for 1918 Is 400,000,000 Bushels
An English baronet has been touring
to the Russian
cated at
To secure this she must have assistance. She has the land but needs
delegation, which formerly belonged this country making speeches. (We
the
men.
The Government of the United States wants every man who can
him.)
remember
small
a
And
certuln
to Russian, to be no longer under the
boy was reading about him from the effectively help, to do farm work this year. It wants the land in the United
territorial protection of Russia.
When- -,
"In the region of Dvinsk this line part of the Sunday paper the family, States developed first of course; but it also wants to help Canada.
must be advanced to the eastern iron let him have when they divided up they ever we find a man we can spare to Canada's fields after ours are supplied,
rest. The lnd read about "Sir Jlngles-b- we want to direct him there.
tier of Courland.
Jenks, Bart.," and asked. :
"The former attachment of these reApply to our Employment Service, and we will tell you where you can
"What does Barf stand for?"
gions to the Russian state must In no
best
the combined interests.
serve
"Bartender," answered his father
case Involve for them obligations toWestern
looking
up
page.
not
Canada's help will be required not later than April 5th. Wages
from
financial
the
ward Russia. Russia renounces every
boy's mother got sore. Cleve- to competent help, 50.00 a month arid up, board and lodging.
claim to intervene in the internal at And the
land Plain Dealer.
Those who respond to this appeal will get a warm welcome, good wages,
fairs of those regions.
Austria-Hungargood board and find comfortable homes. They "will get a rate of one cent
"Germany
and
No flder Than Your Face.
mile from Canadian boundary points to destination and return.
have the Intention to define , furthef
true
Is
in most cases. Then keep your
agreement
the fate of these regions In
For particulars as to routes and places where employment may be had
face fair and young with Cuticura
with their populations.
Soap
and
apply
touches
Ointof
Cuticura
to: U. S. EMPLOYMENT SERVICE, DEPARTMENT OF LABOR
"Germany is ready, after the complement as needed. For free samples ad
tion of Russian demobilization to
evacuate the regions which are east dress, "Cuticura, Dept. X, Boston."
Tf
Sold by druggists and by mall. Soap
of the above line. So far as it is not 25,
Oinljnent
25
and
50.
Adv.
stated otherwise, Livonia and Esthonla must immediately be cleared of
Human Peculiarity.
Russian troops and Red Guards.
-- It Is Interesting to read In the Jour"Livonia and Esthoniji will be oc- nal of Hwedlty : "The remarkable
cupied by German police until the date grasping power of a new-borInfant
when the constitution of the respec Is cited as the survival of a trait that
tlve countries shall guarantee their so possessed
importance In
cial security and political order. All the treetops.
Finally with reference
po
Inhabitants who were arrested for
upright posi
to the
litical reasons must be released Imme tion the author remarks succinctly
diately.
that 'the human child sits up before It
."Russia will conclude peace with the stands ; the human stock sat up before
Ukrainian people's republic. Ukraine it stood.' "
and Finland will be immediately evac
uated by Russian troops and Red
Only One "BROMO QUININE"
To gat the genuine, call for full name LAXATIVA
Guards.
BROMO ofilNINH. Look for Biffnatnra of H. W.
"Russia will do all in its power to uau ra, ures a oia m una uay. suo.
secure for Turkey the orderly return
Treasures.
of its Anatolian frontiers. Russia rec
"He who steals my purse steals for factories, warehouses, office buildings,
ognlzes the annulation of the Turkish
hotels, stores, garages, barns,
trash," quoted the poetical citizen.
capitulation.
etc. Made in shingle form for residences.
unprinci
right,",replled
"That's
the
"The complete demobilization of the
you want ,to relieve Ctrtain-U- ti
is weather-proo- f,
clean, saniRussian army, inclusive of the detach pled person. "If
go direct for
man
of
a
valuables
real
tary and
is not affected
ments newly formed by the present
It
government, must be carried out Im his coal pile."
by fumes or gases, and does not rust or cormediately.
rode. Neither does it melt under the hot
Imnortant ta Mothers
"Russian warships In the Black sea,
Examine carefully every bottle of sun. Because it is lighter than other types
the Baltic sea and the Arctic ocean CASTOKIA, that famous old remedy of roofs, it requires less to sjpport it
must immediately either be sent to for Infants and children, and see that it Ctriain-tetJ
11..
l
d
it economical. Its first cost is low.
.
i
Russian harbors and kept there until
Bears the
It is inexpensive to lay, and it costs practically
the conclusion of peace or be dis Signature
nothing to maintain. Guaranteed S, 10 or IS
Warships of the entente
armed.
years, according to thickness.
Use for Over 80 Years,
In
which are in the sphere of Russian
There are many roll roofings, but there is only one Certain, (ISO"
Cry
Castoria
Fletcher's
Children
for
authority must be regarded as Rus
Certainty of
tied. Remember the name by its meaning
sian ships.
quality and Guaranteed satisfaction.
Knew Him.
Oh,
He
Merchant navigation of the Black
For sale by best dealers, everywhere.
'
sea and Baltic sea must be renewed, tenBill And he asked you for a loan of
CERTAIN-TEEdollars?
PRODUCTS CORPORATION
as stated In the armistice treaty. The
Jill That's what he did.
Certain-tee- d
Varnishet
Roofing Paint
Manufacturer
of
clearing away of mines Is to begin
"Why, I didn't think you knew him
Offices and Warehouse in Principal Citiaa in America
immediately. The blockade of the Arc very
well!"
tic ocean Is to remain in force until
"Knew hlra? Well, say, I knew him
the conclusion of a general peace.
well enough to shy no !"
"The
commercial
treaty of 1914 must 'be enforced again.
Dr. Pierce's Pellets are best for liver.
In addition there must be guaranteed bowels and stomach.
One little Pellet
for the free export, without tariff, of for a Jaxative, three for a cathartic. Ad.
ores and the immediate commence
The thousands of U. S. farmers who have accepted
ment of negotiations for the conclu
Wise Selection.
Canada's generous offer to settle on homesteads or buy
slon of a new commercial treaty, with
"How did the poet you speak of
farm land in her provinces have been well repaid by
a guarantee of the most favored na come to be all the talk?"
bountiful crops of wheat and other grains.
tion treatment,' at least until 1925,
"He wrote about a womans' tongue."
Where you can buy food farm land at $15 to $30
even in case of the termination of the
per acre get $2 a bushel for wheat and raise 20 to
provlsorium and finally the sanction
Difficult Proposition.
45 bushels to the acre you are bound to make money
of all clauses corresponding to para
I have been working on a mid- that's what you can do in Western Canada.
graph eleven, of clauses three, four ortean story."
In the provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan or
and fifteen of the Ukraine peace
"Did you land It?"
Alberta you can get a

Sowing the Seed and Producing Bigger Crops

Brest-Lltovs-

Until this new "smoke"
was made you could never
have a real Burlev tobacco
cigarette, It's the best yet

IT'S TOASTED
The toasting brings out the
delicious flavor of that fine
old Kentucky Burley. You
never tasted anytning so

agreeable

think what

roasting does for peanuts.

k

y

n

The most efficient roof

'

D

n

Are Common in Western Canada

treaty.

"Legal and political relations are to
be regulated In accordance with the
decision of the first version of the
German-Russiaconvention. So far as
action on that decision has not yet
been taken, especially with respect to
indemnities for civil damages, this
must be In accordance with the German proposal. And there must be indemnification with expenses for war
prisoners, In accordance with the Russian proposal. ,
"Russia will permit and support so
.
far as she can German commissions
for war prisoners, civil prisoners and
war refugees.
"Russia promises to put an end to
every propaganda and agitation either
on the part of the government or on
the part of persons supported by the
government against members of the
quadruple alliance and their political
and military institutions, even in lo
calities occupied by the central
n

Brest-Lltovs-

AjtATIOJ

k

Fix 1918 Wheat Price at $2.20.
Washington. President Wilson, to
head off agitation among the farmers
for legislation increasing the price of
wheat crop to $2.50 or $2.75
a bushel, issued a proclamation Saturday stipulating a government guaranteed price for the principal primary
markets, which Is in effect a continuation of the 1917 price of $2.20 a bushel at Chicago. The nrlces In the proc
lamation .vary from $2.00 at Spokane,
Wash., to $2.28 at New York.
the-191- 8

Guaranteed by

(Ik I
1

The above conditions must be ac
cepted within forty-eigh- t
hours. The
Russian plenipotentiaries must start
immediately for
and sign
at that place within three days a peace
treaty, which must be ratified within
two weeks."
The foregoing, adds the Russian of
ficial statment, is dated Berlin, Feb.
21, and Is signed by Von Kuehlmann,
the German foreign secretary, and
Lieutenant General (name omitted),
sommander-ln-chi- e
of the army. -

O)

a

mam-t-e

Russo-Germa-

LUCKY.. STRIKE
CIGARETTE,

Win the War by Preparing the Land

NEW TERMS FOR PEACE

Makes th laundress happy that's Red
Cross Baft Blue. Makes beautiful, clear
white clothes. All good grocers. Adv.
Between Girls.
"Jack declares he'll go crazy If I
don't marry him." "Ah ! Then there's
no hope for him either way."

Lots of good people would go' wrong
If they did not fear punishment.
Honesty is the best policy In pub
lishing war news as in other things.
A full purse
panion.

V

Is the

best pocket com

HOMESTEAD GF 160 ACRES FREE
and other land

113

at very

low prices.

During many years Canadian

wheat fields have averaged 20 bushels
to the acre many yields as high as
45 bushels to the acre. Wonderful
crops also of Oats, Barley, and Flax.
mixea arming is as profitable an
industry as grain raising. Good

111

schools, churches; markets convenient,
climate excellent. Write for literature and
particulars as to reduced railway rates to
Supt. of Immigration, Ottawa, Can., or to
W. V. BENNETT
Room 4,Bee Bldg.,0maba,Neb.

Canadian

Government

Does the Itching Disturb. Your

Agent

Sleep?

A word of advice from Paris Medicine Co., Beaumont and Pine
Sts., St. Louis,Mo. (Manufacturers of LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE
and GROVE'S TASTELESS chill TONIC.)
We wish to state to our millions of friends that in

PAZO PILE OINTMENT
which is manufactured by us, we have a remedy which instantly relieves the intense itching of piles, and you can get 'restful
sleep after the first application. We have letters from a large num-

ber of our customers saying they were permanently cured of this
very annoying trouble. Every druggist has authority from us to
refund the money to every customer who is not perfectly satisfied
after using it. Most all druggists handle it, but if your druggist
should not have it in stock, send us 50 cents in postage stamps with
your Name and Address and it will be mailed to you promptly.
After you try one box of PAZO PILE OINTMENT we know you
will ask your druggist to keep it in stock, and will recommend it to
your friends.
Send for a box of PAZO OINTMENT today and get immediate relief.

sfAf&AH VALLEY NEWS.
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TAIBAN

NOTICE
Read your Final Proof oveJ
The News n authorized to and let us know if it needs any
make the following announce orr eotion.
to the action of
tnents, euhj-'c- t
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION '
the Democratio Primary, De ' Department
of tha Interior, U. 8. Land
Baca County:
Otica at Fort Sumner, N. H .. Fab. 7. 1918
POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENT

NEWS

Published Every Friday
las. .C. I. Speight & sons
eiitorand M'gr.
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DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.

Subscription $1.00
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A

Year,

Constitute a Month.

Advertising Rft'es on Amilication.

at Taiban
fCnterefint the
N. M , 8 second cla99 matter.
IP you krnw of any of the
soldiers or pai'ors who would
like to have tha Taiban News
send tin their address and we
will be cKd to'serd it to them.
We have been Herding it to all
the boya whosa address we oould
get.
The Womans
Society met at the parsonage
with the pastor and wife, there
.waa a good attenderce.
They will meet with Mrs J L
woodward on Monday after
next fourth Sunday
C. w Jackson has plenty
Cake and Meal.

of

d
pay 8 eta for good
hand sacks that will hoi

I will

seo-on-

1

grain.
N A Vaughter
We have a fine Piano in the
vicinity of Taiban that we will
sell rt a low figuro raiher than
ship it to Denver.
For particul.ra write
Muaic Co.
Knight-Campbe-

ll

Denver, Col.

Sam G.
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K
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K&xafraied Sn$a3inc
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yea accept this offa aaj pay nt oar
for
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artitlto f vak
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ink-res- t
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ber of the fuRs'ly.

magazine,
avary mem-

Bratton

. "M.
Reales, Wllllsm C. Arnold, of Tulban,
Renjamln Haynes. W. A. Walker, of Charlotte.
N.M.

A,

Nolice for Publication
Isolated

Dunlap

COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT;
Mihs RÁCIJEL V.

Fmith,

Rf guiar Diparímsiits:

Cops

Mansflemorit, Seile,

Pouüry, Pigeene, Kabbita
Tha
Gnrdsn
fie! Answara
&ut'na
"
The Vags We &nrdi
Smila Far All
a Number of (Sea-- ) Stories
by Wall Kmwn Authors

ffi Vfe.a tVrt Trtth thto aided featuf M bo Additional eost
our piilioctiea and The Rural VstM viU mon ba in every horn
in our tarrttory. If yo art not tl eady a robribr to our pper,
or If yt'ar aubaoriptian hai cxplrtel, asd in ytar r
at onca so
that yon r.'ltl not miia any 00;Jli;i of Tfce Hurai World. (Sample
copie of Tho Rursl World Trill fea mailed to anv address upon

Regiiter

KVAMS

Tract

Rates for announcements
The News as follows;

in

All District and County
officers $10 00 each
Precinct offices $5 00 "each.
The money miyt be paid before
.

Department of the Interior, V. 8. Land
t Fort Sumner, N. M., Feb. 15 1918
Notina In hereby elven that as directed
by the Commissioner of the General Land office
,.,!. n i.ri.mnx,! B. I4h5. R.S. Dlir BUSnt to
the applcatian of Oeorire Paul Haxtr. of. Mel- r.ise. s. m. erial' no. D1532B, we '111 oiler at
public sale to Wi liiKbest bidder, but at not less
than $1.60 per acre, at o'clock p. m.. on
tha 12 th dsi of Anrll. next, at thia office, the
BWH8EH
followini tract of land: BWSWW.
. P, M.
See. Í4. T. I N. R. Í. .
...
Um Irani anan. . hut will be de- i
l it v am.- ".ill
"
when
clowd
thoe preaent at the hour
dared
Office

.

1

named have oeaaea bidding". The person nu,v,. hiirhait hid wil be required to lmmeui- ately pay te the Receiver the amount thereof.
i -- w n.rnn claimins adversely tne aoore
described land are advised to file their claimi
or objection!, on or before the time aeeifnatea

::

MILTON AUSTIN,

ClTY

TRANSFER

General

Pray age Bualneaa

Prompt Work . Right Prioai
TlieL'arteMloliínsoí

Abstract

Co.

(lNOOlPOrSD

Portales

Clovib, N. M,

Abstraots of Title to property fa
RooMvelt and Carry eaontles.

KEITH W. FDWARDS

Attorney

A

Ft. Sumner,

:

Lacj

II. Adams,
C.

Tear

Proof to establish claim to the land above
described, before Mrs, c.I. Speliht United
in hir oIIji at
Stales Comm lesione
Taihan.N. Mon the '8th day of March 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses: Henry

OFFICES

Prolessional Caris

B

riJBLIO LAND HALS

Tito Foils wins Are "Iferal World'
Pseifle Csit Rural New
Rural World Marital Reviews
Current Tcpieo
'Man nd Wimn of the Putar
VVikh Hems end rf other
Citrus end E5iáuovia Fruits
Farm l i osteoid

í

T. 4 . N.
Section 13.
ne
N. M. P. Meridian, has Died notloa
f intention to make Final Tbrce

FOR SHERIFF:

If eehty

one year. The Jttar1 VTerU
Home Mission

FORJUDGE FIFTH JUDICIAL
DISTRICT

Lus'tnn'ms R!tt fnc (Sor ihosa vhe take advantage
of this ofFor) this pobS'saiWi wiH practically enlr.rge.
its ai o t j 32 p&ss - xzs.ru
week Rsad what
you and every KwserSWr
Uia p?-f-r
who accepts
hia pjroposiíica uvay rseviv
t na aiíitiyj). cost to
you.

Non Coal
Aaguitu
Notice la hereby given that
May, of Charlotte. N M, who, on Mv i.
for NW14
fll4. made hemeitead. No. 01 1330.

: :

Office

Counselor
New Mexico

Practice

James J. HU ::
James J. flail

a Specialty

W. R.

Coplw

& Company

Bonded Abstracter
iTucumcan,
New Mori-- .-

Dr. J. F. Hardin
DENTIST
FORT SUMNER,

NEW MEXICO.

WANT ADS

the announcement is pubiishtd.
The -place to soil .u
ia'aii
o. xj. w
rr t
All candidates who pay $5 00 for sale.
Vs
,
Jolly's.
request-liter
Kee
A.
J.
Kva.
will
be allowed 30 lines free to
If you are already ve!rt up i.i ndvanca. ys ma oka RdvaiKRjro
H pays the market
prioe in
of this offer by extcnillnsr yanr t:bacriptlo;i to ou apar one year
make
any
announcement
cash,
they
and Tho Rural World will also he Bnt yoa for a full ar.
FOR ALL ' your egg,
FOR PUBLICATION
NOTICE
Remember our paper acd Tha Rural 'WorW bcti for a full
desire. Those who pay 10 will Department of the Interior, U. S. Land ohiokens and
year for enly the reaultr plioa f tfils papa
hides
Ink Rdvantaga
Bring
of thyi biff "offer!
be allowed not more than 60 lines Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.. Feb. II, l18. your produce in
and get the
Non Coal
free. Any number of lines over Notice la hereby liven that John T. cash.
SUBSCRIBE rODAfc
M.irone. N. Max.. who. on May
this limit willbe charged for at !..,
G. W. Jolly.
Homestead Entry, no. 01'135
WIS,
made
5.
tha
.
regular
Town.mp
CHURCH DIRLCTIRY.
rate.
28.
BH,
Bee.
for the
up in a general collection
N M. P. Meridian, haa filed notice
The Taiban News East
we were unable to get the nams
NOTICE
PRESBYTERIAN
oí intention to make Final Three Tear
above
whi- contrib.
of
Proof to atablleh claim to tha laai
each
Owing
individual
to orders from the
Rev. J. R. Carver, Paetor
H..n.rihad. before T. B. 3,.Denby. United Food
at
office
W.H.Adams,
labia
Administration
the. subject of Statea dommlsaloner.
I will no
Preaching, 2nd8undayin each uted and the amount-this sketch, waa born in the Melrose. N.M. on the 27tb day ol Marcn
beabletobuv
uanv
mn.
month; Hourn, 11 a m & 8 p no."
wltneaaea:
"
TAIBAN
Claimant namea aa
nana
State of Mississippi in 1868. He Robert
C.Bragg. John A. or Pullets until May
Boucher.Arthur
B.
1st,
G. W Jolly
1918.
BAPTIST CHURCH
S10 00 moved to
all of Melrose, N.M
Texas 1880
While Larae, Arthur W. Skeen,
G. W, Jolly
Mrs M. Frost
A. J. Evaks, aeglster
10.00 living in Texas Mr
Rev. D. C. Barb, Pastor.
Adams se10 00 cured the
Preaching, 3rd Sunday in eaoh C. I. Speipht
deputyship under the Notice lor Publication
10.00 sheriff of DickenB
GO TO C. W.
month; Hours, 11 a m A 8 p m. L. E. Davies
JACKSON at
county, and
Tract
Isolated
L.
C.
Burns
10.00
the mill for Corn and Corn chopt
M. E. CHURCH, SOUTH
held that position 8 years. 1
H G- - Kowiey
PUBLIC LAND 8ALB
10.00
Oats, Bran, Cotton seed cake
In 1913 he came to New MexRev. L. Self,
Pastor
of tha Interior. U. 8. Iau and
Department
Co,
Lone
Lbr
Star
10.00 ico and located at
Meal.
Preaching, 4th Sunday in each
WW.
15.
Taiban, a Office at Fort Sumner. N. M.. Feb.
Miss Pearl Suter
10.00 little
as directed
that,
hereby
fclveu
la
month; Hcurs, 11 a m & 8 p m.
Notice
!aerhe tried claim hold- by the Commissioner ef the General Land office
W. F. Miller
2.50 ing in the Gerhardt
pursuant to For Ai itraats on your
UNION SUNDAY SCHOOL
valley.
under provisions of Bee. SINS. R. S.
property
J. L. Woi dward
of Tai2.50
Vaunhter
A.
Nelson
of
application
After
write or phone the CARTER.
the last election he was the
Pirry Keith, Superintendent.
, at publio
offer
will
we
016675.
o.
N.
M.
ban,
J. 8. Phillips
7.50 oppoiniea ueputy Sheriff
than ROBINSON ABSTRACT
of sale, to the highest bidder, but at not less
CO.
Meets at 10:00 every Sunday W. H. Frierson
lith dry Portales,
5.00 Roosevelt Cour.ty under; Mr. tl.51! per acre, at 'elock p. m.. on the following
N. M. Adv.
office, the
morning.
this
next,
at
1918
April
G. H. Atkerson
5.00 Arch Gregg, when' De Baca of
W K.
tract of land: WWSF.V4 Seo. B, Tp. N.R.
Prayer meeting every Thurday W. J. Atkerson
5.00 county was organized Mr, W. F. K. P. u.
If you want thejatest styles in
night,
but will be
J. A Gilbert
5.00 Bays secured h appointment as The sale will not be kept open,
those present at theheur Footwear and at the
You are cordially invited to N.
reasonable
bidding. The person
H. Prinoe
5 0() sheriff and immediately
,
maóe nahavtoeased
attend these services,
Call
on
bid will be required to tmmed-- price.
highest
TAIBAN
the
e.po
Mrs. C. A. Jolly
. ,. naralver the amount thereof.
Mr. Adams his deputy.
GROCERY
Jesse
Seale
persons claiming adversely the above
2.00
Any
Mr. Ada r e has always been a
a
LODGE DIRECTORY
are advised vo n..
land
described
Mies Leona Mayse
2.00 consistent
designate
Democrat and on
or objections on or before the time
Charlotte camp No. 43 .
Just received another of
W. H. Nuzum
2 CO
sale.
or
of his long experience as
m")íts2nd. and4th Friday
Register goods,
JTvahs,
J.
A.,
euoY at Gingham, Shirt,
J E. Owens
1.00 deputy
heriff he would make
of each month.
ing,
Silks,
PoplinB and Sousetts.
Miss Louise Wright
1.00
C. P. Stone, Con. Com.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
l'e. Baoa county a splendid
Mr?. W. T. Wade
. Call and see
,1.00 sheriff.
Coal
Non
. Lan
TJ.
J. M. Austin, Clerk
Department of tna Interior.
N.
.50
Sumner.
TAIBAN GRCERY
Fort
at
Taiban lodge, no 41,1. O O.F W. M. Wilson
OfTlc.
He has always been an active
that Jam L
1.00 supporter
Nolle. I. hereby, Civen
Meets every Baturdny nigr J. E. Wise
BtH
on March
of good school?,
Wriaht of Dereno.N.'M. who.
Mrs. T. W. East
BEM and on
.25
when you need anythingin the
W. H Adams, N. G,
If eleoted we believe the peoSWW
H,
E'OtS
I. B.
W18a4e'Add.
May i,
5.00 ple of De
line of Drygo'ods, Hosiery, Veils,
R. M. Nuzurr, V. G.
Baoa county will be a., it ( i N, R II
W. C. Arnold
filed notice Auto
5 00 proud
Caps, Crochet thread,
Perry Keith, Sec'y.
Eaat, N. M. P. Meridian, ha.
of his record aa sheriff.
Final Thre. Tear
W. A. Duckworth
.1.00
Ribbons.
.f intention to m.k.
Shoe laoes, Comforts,
land above
Proot to ..tabllah claim to tha
Blankets
or anvthing you can
$144 25 pinning the house.
Total
described, before Mrs.C I
REPORT ON PARSONAGE
Commlsaloner. at Taiban. .H. think of almost, we háve
Statea
it.
Committee
BY W'ORK DONATION:
11.
thelrd day of April, aa
Charles
wttneaa...
name,
Clamant
Mrs. C. L. Burns
Z. H. Woods 1 days work S3.C0
TAIBAN GROCERY
The Finance Oommiitee of
H.Ev.n..ofMemPhl. T. Walter K. H.ll.d
corner
Mrs.
1 days wurk
Ackerra.n.
F.
Thomaa
G.
J.
W.
H.nr,
3.00
M
Jolly
N.
of Melrose.
the Home Mission Society of
Mrs. C. Í. Speight Mai tin ' of Derero. N !.
.2.00
Register
TO THE LADIES
Taiban submitH th. following Í. M. Au9!in hauling
A.J. EVANS.
report of funds colcted and ex$152.20
Total
Look for our announcement!
pended on additio i to parsondon't cut the. rabbit lateiat and
v
Hoover
it
v
DERENO
Millinery,
BUDGET
Grand Total
$233.87
ageout I am healed all' O K
. Trimming done to
satisfaction.
Expend ad for Material and
We sure are havirg warm
Sam Kenloy'and family visitad
iVe wihh ro thank everyonc
Work
Guarenieed.
work
windy
weather out in thes parts his uncle T H Kenley, This it
whose names appear below foi
now, we vould like to have the first time they have met i"
To Lone Star Lbr Co,
$162
35
Mrs J. Brown
their iberál donations whioh
some rain or snow along with 15 years
" W. II. Friirson
8.00
'
made it possible to add two "
Guess, whe
Z H: Woods
20.00 the wind.
.
II C Millar and Mr Janes of
rooms to the parsonage, which is
'
" W, Stroud
8 00 Lee Boyd and íamily
Hassell were.among our busU
visisteJ J
very much apprec'ated by Ihe
" J. M. Austin
2 00 C Bnyd's family Su.nday
ne men Tuesday
BLANCO ITEMS
Home Mission Society and the
"
J.F. Thomas
3 00
pastors family.
Olie Roberts and.faaaily visit
J F Thomas made a business
For Furniture
Mrs E R Frost of Kenna,
Following are donations;.
ed Mrs Koberts parents, T H trip to town Saturday
To Wilscn Bros & Co.
4.30 Kenley and wife last
HOUSE
Sunday
J B Lewie, Mr Crow and eon spent several days in Taiban thia
Mrs. L. E. Davies
5 00
II. A. Morris
Mr and mtf J C Boyo were in went to Melrose with a bunch of week with a view to buying
$10.00
'
218,65 the Blanco ntighoorhood last caMl last week
C. W. McCullough
town and ranch property
10 00
To Balance
Mrs, Lucille Tibbets
$Is 22 week
J W Tinkle has been visiting
.6.50
Dr. Herring.
his daughter Mrs J B Lewis at Deafness
5.00
Mr Catchinga attended quarThe paint has been bought
Cannot Be Cured
J. R. Mace
5.00
Tiban for sevtral days
:
by local applications, as thay cannat rinch
terly
y
eonference
at
'eather
the
Taiban
has
it
not
'
the dlsessad portion of tna ear. Th.ro Is
Mrs Garrett and Mies Willie only
W. B. Sewell '
on way to cure deaf non, and that is
5.00 been sppiied.
morning
hy constitutional ramedlts.
Deafnase
Saturday
Taiban
in
shopping
L. Hclcomb
causad by an Inflamed condition of tha
5(00
Mr, Tinkle ana Mr. Walton
Mrs S A Fry leaves in a few
lining of tha Rustachlan Tube. Whan
U
J
Mrs
visited
'
A
Lewis
B
Mrs
this tuba la Inflamad you have a rumbling
J. H. CleggS.00 agreed to donate a
sound or Imperfect hearing, and whan it Is
days work days for Houston, Texas where
antiraly closed, Daafneaa Is tha reeult, and
Saturpay
A. L. Tbcmae
at
Taihan
5,00 each, and as soon
Lewis
unless he Inflammation can be tnken out
as the weath- Mr Fry has been for some time
thia tuba restored to Its normal oondU
Fred Fry and Taylor. Wyatt and
ttan, hearing will be destroyed forever; nine
Total
S56.60 er permits they will no doubt get
Messrs Rues pnd Store have
rases
out of tan are enused by Catarrh,
were at Sunday School
which la nothing but an Inflamed condition
'
the painting dene..
lost
several
of the mucous eurfacee.
with
blackleg
calves
BLANCO
We will Rive One Hundred Dollars for any
Mrs J. L Holley is still real
Also we wish tc thank Bro
ease of Deafneaa fcaused by oatarrh thai
I how
my
Oh
corn
ba cured by Hall's Catarrh Cura.
raanot
bread
that
sick
$25 12 ther Self for his assistance
Total
6end for circulara, free.
in soratches my
P. J. CHHJNBr A CO., Toledo. Ohio. '
to
a
trip
but
guess
Taiban
throat,
made
Woods
Mt
The above amount was taken painting the inside
flald by PrUKKlets, 75o.
and under
Take Hall's Family Pills. for eonatlpalle
I wilt liave to eat it all right but after feed Saturday
-

"

-

,

In the case of J. H. Cornttt va

J. P. Fulfer the Jury dUagrned,
there wiil be a new trial March
8th. Visiting Attorneys were
J. E. Pardue of Fort Sumner
and Mr. True of House.
It waa the 1st trial held in Tai
ban for a long time and quite a
crowd gathered to hear it.

.

Mrs. Lon Reed and children
and Mrs Espy and children apent
Sunday with Mrs ben Hall at
Blanco.

--

1

.

Mrs C. P. Rtone has been real
eick this week.

11

"

m.k-lo- g

A, T. Cheshire left a few days
ago for Santa Fe to viíit his
daughter Mrs Owens. MrChe-shirhas been under the weather aome this winter and we hope
the change will help him,
e

Judge McGill, chairman of the
Board of County Commiasionera
was in Taiban Monday.

ao-co- urt

s

Miss Ella Adams of Fort

Sum-

ner visited Misses Charleen
Burns, Oma Harris and Orlena
Murphy here Saturday and
8unday.
L E Davies and Z H woods
who have been working on the
refideno of Mies Rachel Smith at
Fort Sumrer, came home Saturday to visit home folks over

Sunday

"

Rev and Mrs. w. L Self left
this week for witchita Falls Tex
to visit their ron Louis
Mrs C A Jolly accompanied
them and will visit relatives at
Newport, Vineyard and Fort
Worth bafore

returning.

G H Atkerar aand W M wiN
son made a business trip to Por-

tales

Tuesday. .

C L Burns and H O Rowley
spent several days in Tucumcari
this week on business

up-to-da- te

,

.

but-owin-

Mon-r'a-

I

.

at-cou-

-

Mr Chapman of Dertno was
in Taiban Tuesday

J C Boyd and T H Kedey of
Oers.io were in Taiban Tuesday

,

.

a

